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thermometer. If they settle too close to or crowd toward the
stove, increase the heat. Have the house large enough so they
may get away from the heat of the stove if it becomes too hot.

2. Do not brood large numbers together. Three hundred to
four hundred is the ideal number for one stove.

3. Round off the corners of the house with inch-mesh wire.
This prevents the chicks piling in corners.

4. Teach chicks to roost at an early age. In most cases they
can go to small roosts when six weeks old. Put wire under
roosts so they can not fall through or get under the roost.

LICE

When chicks are brooded with hens the hens should be treated
for lice with sodium fluoride before the chicks hatch. When
brooded artificially little trouble is experienced provided san-
itary methods are followed. Chicks which have lice may be
dusted with the same powder as used on the old hens. Use the
pinch method when they are about a week old. Put one small
pinch on the back and neck and the other below the vent. To
avoid this trouble see that the old birds are free from lice before
the little ones are hatched. It is less work and more effective.

INTERNAL PARASITES

A large loss occurs each year by chicks being infested with
worms. This is shown by a stunted growth, and in same case^
results fatally. The only sure diagnosis is actually to find worms
in the intestines, but a thin, emaciated bird with ruffled feathers
and retarded growth is a good subject for investigation.

Grow chicks on clean ground each year. Feed a 2-percent
tobacco dust in the mash as long as worms are present. Give
a dose of Epsom salts occasionally at the rate of V2 pound to 2
gallons of water.

FILTHY RUNS

Runs which are foul and dirty weaken chicks. Such runs
harbor eggs of worms and disease-producing parasites. Clean
all runs and sow to some grass crop. Keep chicks away from
pig pens and manure heaps.

LACK OF SUNLIGHT

Sunshine is of value in preventing leg weakness. It is also
a good disinfectant. Chicks, however, should not be exposed to
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the direct rays of a hot summer sun but should have shade to
use as they desire.

LACK OF VENTILATION

Impure and moist air is dangerous to chicks. Keep houses
well ventilated and exposed to the sunshine.

TOE PICKING

This is primarily a bad habit. It starts when chicks are con-
fined and when one picks off the toe nail of another. The bleed-
ing toe attracts other chicks with the result that they start
picking this chick and, if not removed, it is literally eaten alive.
Also they pull tail and wing feathers. It is a habit which re-
quires immediate attention.

Proceed as follows:
1. Do not have an over-crowded condition in the brooder

house.
2. Get the chicks outside as soon as possible.
3. Feed plenty of green feed
4. Keep the chicks busy.
5. Feed plenty of sour milk.
6. Remove injured chicks when noticed and paint wounds

with tar.

LACK OF PURE WATER

Birds require large amounts of drinking water and will not
drink enough if it is filthy. The body of a chick contains ap-
proximately fifty-five percent water which is constantly being
lost through the droppings and the respiratory system and must
be replaced. Use sanitary fountains.

IMPROPER FEEDING

A chick feed must be fresh and contain not only the necessary
elements for a balanced ration, but also the vitamins. Vitamin
D is probably the most important of these for young chicks, the
deficiency of which causes leg weakness.

A chick is "born with a lunch in its hip pocket" good for forty-
eight hours; therefore chicks should not be fed too soon after
hatching. About the 19th day of incubation the yolk of the egg
is taken into the chick's body and is used as a prepared food
for the first two or three days after hatching.

Feed sparingly but often throughout the day. Increase
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amounts as chicks grow. Spoiled green feed should never be
given chicks. Sour milk contains lactic acid which is very
beneficial and is an excellent feed for young chicks.

DIARRHEA OTHER THAN BACILLARY WHITE
DIARRHEA

Improper diet, chilling, overheating, sand scours, in fact any-
thing which will cause digestive disorders produces a diarrhea.
These forms are non-infectious and should not be confused with
the bacillary white diarrhea. They are due to bad management.
Correction of the condition causing the trouble will prevent a
spread of the disease.

COCCIDIOSIS

An infectious disease which attacks chicks between the age of
two and eight weeks. It is caused by minute parasites which
inhabit the intestines. They are spread from one chick to an-
other through water, feed, or contaminated soil.

A rotation of the brooder yard, strict sanitation, and feeding
heavily on sour milk are the best methods of control. Remem-
ber, these parasites will live for long periods in the soil and be
a constant source of infection.
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